
Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

 

WI 82
Custom Sailing Trimaran 82
(2021)
Windward Islands

Length 25 M (82.0’)
Located: France

Ref. 1268

€ 0
approx $ 0

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

WI 82 Ref. 1268
Custom Sailing Trimaran 82 (2021)

Windward Islands Located: France

Type Project
Propulsion Sail
Hull Trimaran
Length 25m (82.0’)
Beam 11.9m (40')
Draft 1.6m (6')
Hull Material Composite
Engine 4 / /

PAX 16
Guest Cabin(s) 6
Crew Cabin(s) 2

Built/Refit 2021/-
Builder PHR Yacht Design / Windward Islands
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WI 82 Ref. 1268
Custom Sailing Trimaran 82 (2021)

Windward Islands Located: France

Comments: The WI 82' Trimaran was originally designed for a multi-property charter program.
Built in compsite and meeting the MCA standards, he is designed to offer high-end hotel services
comparable to a 40 meters motoryacht.
He can accommodate 12 guests and has a crew cabin and a captain cabin, located in the central hull.

Sailing Charter Yacht,
Commercial or pleasure vessel,
6 guest cabins with ensuite bathrooms,
All of similar size and fairly large Equivalence of 4* hotels service and quality,
Separate crew quarters with crew mess,
Large open space inside and outside.

A 25 meters TRIMARAN was the only solution to provide all of the above and more.
Historically the main work horses of the charter trades were trimarans ; "Architeutis" and sister-ships,
"Carcara", "LammerLaw".
Still today in the BVI Trimarans such as "Cuan Law", "Promenade", "Wanderlust" and many more are
keeping clients happy 52 weeks of the year.
Keeping the three hulls wet at all time allow exceptional stability and comfort.
A centerboard will keep the hull shallow and allows the boat to go in thin waters.
6 cabins of 12 square meters with separate bathrooms and toilets.
Separate crew cabins and a crew mess will keep crew and guests happy and private.
Galley down, in the central hull, for professional cooking and quietness on board.
Extra space in the central hull for technical equipments and storage.
Large engine rooms away from accommodations to keep the boat easy maintained and peaceful.
Very large cockpit and flybridge for socializing and sunning.

TRIMARAN WI 82 is built in composite Epoxy to meet an offshore sailing program, and is destined for
charters and/or fractional ownership.
His configuration allows a demanding shipowner to navigate comfortably and safely in all sea conditions.
His moderate displacement, thanks to a proven construction process, also allows a reduction of efforts and
equipment costs.
In addition, the assembly process allows for very moderate production costs, and offers the investor an
unprecedented return on investment.
The trimaran also offers important exterior and interior surfaces, and will offer his passengers an unique
comfort in navigation and at anchor, offering volumes comparable to a 50% larger ship.

THIS YACHT IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE WITH A BUSINESS CHARTER PROGRAM, PLEASE
CONSULT US FOR MORE INFORMATIONS.

Please find below weblink to access to PHR Yacht Design website :
PHR YACHT DESIGN WEBSITE

http://www.phr-yacht-design.com/trimaran-wi-82

